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News Brief
President Md. Abdul Hamid has urged all students to prepare them properly through studies to prove

their worth in this competitive era. The President made the call while addressing a reception for meritorious
students at Mithamain in Kishoreganj yesterday. Thb President also directed the governing bodies of schools
and colleges to monitor the overall activities of their respective institutions to ensure quality of education.
The President yesterday witnessed the progress of different ongoing development projects including Itna-
Mithamain-Astagram roads in Kishoreganj.

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina has said, the government wants to maintain academic atmosphere in
all the educational institutions of the country and will not tolerate any act of unjust and injustice. The
Premier said this while addressing the second national council of Mohila Sramik League at Krishibid
Institution Auditorium in the city yesterday. Sheikh Hasina in her address referring to the recent murder of
Abrar Fahad on BUET campus said, the government always sees the killers as killers and oppressors as
oppressors. The Prime Minister also questioned about the justification of continuing movement on BUET
campus after meeting the demands of the students by its authorities following the killing of Abrar Fahad.
About the water sharing of the 140-km long Feni River, she said both Bangladesh and India have this river
along the border and both the countries have the equal rights to its water use. Informing that 1.82 cusec
water will be withdrawn from Feni River by India for supplying drinking water to Sabroom town, Tripura
the PM continues, if any human being wants water for drinking, he or she will be provided with it by
anybody, even by an enemy.

Speaker Dr. Shirin Sharmin Chaudhury reached Belgrade, the capital of Serbia yesterday to attend
the Inter-Parliamentary Union assembly to be held from october 13 to 17.

Agriculture Minister Dr. Md. Abdur Razzaque addressing a function at Bangladesh Agricultural
Research Institute in Gazipur yesterday said, they are not opposed to student politics as it helps flourish
people's democratic thoughts and spirit and also their basic rights. As the student politics has immense
bearing on the people's fundamental rights, such polity cannot be sent to exile by promulgating any law, he
said.

Information Minister Dr. Hasan Mahmud while addressing the BASIS National ICT Award-2019
distribution program at a city hotel yesterday said, the concept of 'Digital Bangladesh' is not only a dream, it
is also a reality now. He said, Bangladesh is geared to revive in this world of fourth industrial revolution
with ICT spreading gradual effect on all spheres of the country. The Minister also at a views-exchange
meeting arranged by the AL district unit at the Circuit House in Cox's Bazar yesterday urged Awami
League leaders and workers to properly project the development activities of the government among people.

Education Minister Dr. Dipu Moni talking to journalists at Chandpur yesterday said, the university
authorities will decide whether they will permit organizational student politics on their campuses or not. She
said, the culture of ragging and bullying at residential halls of educational institutions has been prevalent for
years in many countries. If the students, guardians and teachers at BUET had taken an initiative against this
culture before, then the incident (Abrar killing) might not have happened, she said.

Foreign Minister Dr. A K Abdul Momen while talking to journalists in Sylhet yesterday said,
Bangladesh has demonstrated its broadmindedness allowing India to use water from the Feni River for the
drinking purpose of the people of Sabroom. The Minister also said, killings along the Bangladesh-India
border have significantly come down in recent years with three deaths being recorded last year. He
mentioned that a total of 166 people had been killed along the Bangladesh-India border in2003. On LPG
export to India the Foreign Minister said, Bangladesh is not going to sell natural gas but will export LPG
after its import and process.

Bangladesh will be hosting the Commonwealth Business-to-Business Connectivity conference
during the 'Mujib Barsha' in November 2020, said Commerce Minister Tipu Munshi. The date coincides
with Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman's attendance at the first Commonwealth
Summit on August 2-10 in 1973 and will be a symbol of Bangabandhu's Sonar Bangla, prosperity and
aspirations, said the Minister. The Commerce Minister attended the Commonwealth Trade Ministers'



State Minister for Information Dr. Md. Murad Hasan addressing a seminar in the city yesterday

marking the World Mental Health Day said, the prevention of suicide should be started from the family'

Short-term and long-term work plans will be taken soon involving different ministries to prevent suicide'

cooperation will also be extended to launch a helpline in this regard, he said. The state Minister yesterday

also visited Bangabandhu Film city which is being built on 105 acres of land at Kabirpur ]upazila of Savaq

Kaliakair :upazila of GaziPur'

State Minister for Women and Children Affairs Fazilatunnesa Indira while speaking at a seminar and

prize giving ..r.*;ry at Bangladesh shishu Academy Auditorium yesterday said, rehabilitation centre

would be set up for sireet chil&en in each district and upazila to empower the children to avert leading a

miserable life.
Bangladesh has reiterated commitment to protect child rights. Permanent Representative of

Bangladesh to the UN Ambassador Masud Bin Momen expressed th" lgT*itment while speaking at the

general debate on an agenda titled promotion and Protection of the Rights of children' under the 3rd

committee of the 74th Session of the UnitedNations General Assembly on Thursday. Mentioning the recent

two awards received by prime Minister Sheikh Hasina namely 'vaccination Hero' from GAVI for the

recognition in the ,.r."*r, of immunization and 'champion of Skill Development for Youth' from IINICEF,

Ambassador Masud said, these kind of awards recognise Bangladesh's continued progress in promoting

and protecting children and youth rights and their developments. Ambassador Masud Bin Momen also

tabled a draft resolution titled iUse of Natural Fibres such as Jute and Sisal' at the LrNGA on Friday'

The Bangladesh Embassy in Tokyo opened a 
_ 
helpline to provide assistance to Bangladesh

expatriates in Japan as Typhoon Hagibis 
"made a landfall on Izu Peninsula, southwest of rokyo' AII

Bangladesh nationals staying in Japan currently have been urged to contact with the embassy through

emergency helpline ,r,r*t"r, 080-4456-1g71, 070-32024400, 080-40656601 if required, said a message

issued by Bangladesh Embassy in Tokyo. No casualty of Bangladesh nationals has been reported so far, it

added.

The International Day for Disaster Reduction- 2019 is being observed in the country today with the

theme ,Build to Last,. prime Minister Sheikh Hasina will 0pen the programmes of of the Day at a function

arranged at the Bangabandhu International Conference Centre in the capital today'

An international conclave will be held in The Hague, Netherlands, on october

issue of 'justice and accountability' for Rohingyas. Experts from home and

policymakers, human rights activists and others are expected to participate'
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